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Dreams do come
true!

WE ARE EXPANDING!
Oak Bridge Academy is thrilled to announce, we are
adding one more class (that's 10 more students!) to accommodate the
growing need in our wonderful community.

Attention Prospective Parents!
A few spots remain open for the 2019/2020 year.
If you want more information please Visit Our Website or email
info@oakbridge.ca
Let's figure out how to help your child succeed!
Email us

Keep Your ACT Together!
As our first (amazing) school year

draws to a close, many families are
wondering how to maintain their
child’s new-found skills over the
course of the summer. More
specifically those tricky ACT
concepts. So… Introducing Oak
Bridge Academy's.... Drumroll….

Keep Your ACT Together! A Parent
Friendly Users Guide. Five Summer
Strategies That Work!
Download your copy today!

Download Keep Your ACT Together - Click Here

A Day at Oak Bridge Academy - See For Yourself
A Day at Oak Bridge Academy View Video Click Here

Enjoy these clips of our amazing students and staff at Oak Bridge Academy...
we're so proud!

Oh the Photos! So MANY photos...
So many incredible photos - we cannot choose! So ENJOY our gallery galore!
Gallery Galore 2018-2019 Click Here

Dr Karen's Take
WHOOSH! Year one done. A-MAZING huh?
I must give credit where credit is due - to those
amongst us who work tirelessly in the background and
never gave up hope - YOU, the parents! Without your
unwavering belief in your child’s potential success,
Oak Bridge Academy would have remained a dream
in the mist. Instead, Oak Bridge Academy stands as a
shining example of what is possible.
So much is possible! Swimming - check; Kung Fu -

check; Student newsletter - check; Music Therapy check; Young Engineers - check! Gymnastics check!
Bravo! Bravo! Bravo! Big round of applause and
cyber-confetti toss for everyone - parents, teachers,
support staff, admin staff, cleaning staff, Forward
Church staff, donors/patrons, board members and
(we must not forget...) the police and fire departments.
What is possible for next year? More of the same, only
better!
Have a wonderful summer!
Dr Karen

Fundraising Update: So much community
generosity!!
Not only did we achieve our fundraising goal,
we soared beyond it! (and still soaring.)
Dreams do come true!

Oak Bridge Bonspiel

Pepperettes Campaigne

Truly inspirational, the staff of Oak
Bridge Academy Soar! Over and
above all expectations, our
incredible teachers/RBTs raised
a whopping $6,000 So much
generosity. MWUUAH!

Not only that - staff also hosted a
Pepperettes Campaign and
raised an astounding $3,515 that, is a LOT of pepperettes!
Incredible, enthusiasm and
dedication!

The Break Room Bar and
Billiards Help Me Soar Bursary

Blast-off…
Crash through the atmosphere
success! Fun and games, munchies,
conversation, laughs and good times all
around. At maximum capacity The Break
Room Bar and Billiards Help Me Soar
Bursary Blast-off raised….
DRUM ROLL please…. $8,000!
Many thanks to our generous donors!

2nd Annual Golf Tournament & Dinner!
Unbelievable - totally SOLD OUT this
year! Unbelievable weather, 22 C, slight
breeze, sunny, no mosquitoes! What
more could you ask for? Unbelievable
food. Unbelievable raffle items.
Unbelievable silent auction.
Unbelievable generosity - $90,000
raised!
Yep, that is a LOT of zeros! Thank you
golfers, and all our loyal donors! Your
donations will support - Smart Boards,
Chrome Books, Enrichment programming and will help seed our Capital Fund.
Watch us soar as we dream, plan and create a brilliant and bright future.
Keep an eye out - we will soon confirm a date for early June 2020, - and
get on the priority list for next year! The Oak Bridge Tourney Team, is just
getting warmed up and the trajectory is following an exponential curve!
Next year promises to be beyond outstanding, you won't want to miss it!

Limitless Performance
Huge shout out to Limitless Performance, who in addition to their hole

sponsorship at the Golf Tournament, also raised and generously donated
and additional $3,425.

HUGE T HANK YOU!

Kathie's Corner
As I reflect on our first school year, I
am in awe. Our students are truly
inspirational. Their growth,
unparalleled. Our students have
moved well beyond “just getting by” in
the classroom, to performing with high
academic success. These same
students who in the public school
system, spent their days walking the
halls, sitting in the office or being sent
home, are now valued and
contributing members of our school.
Our students are making friends and
are demonstrating true leadership
skills. Our students are motivated to
persevere because they are beginning
to genuinely believe they matter and
truly believe they CAN be successful.
I find it difficult to articulate the
dedication and commitment of our
teaching staff. Our teachers,
therapists and administrative assistant
have gone over and above “the call of
duty.” They worked collaboratively,
problem-solved, and took
chances. Yes, there were tears at
times. Yes, there were hard moments.
But these pale in comparison to the
countless opportunities to celebrate
student successes and cheer with
reckless abandon.

Kathie Shaw , MSW, BCBA (Principal)

All of our staff took a leap of faith into a
great unknown, took a risk on a dream
and emerge beaming with pride,
stronger and more fulfilled than ever.
Undoubtedly a HUGE success, our
first year surpassed all expectations.
Like its students, Oak Bridge
Academy will continue to learn and
grow from its successes and
challenges and, most importantly will
continue to soar above and beyond!
W atching staff and students flourish, I
am humbled and deeply moved.
Dreams do come true!
See you in fall!
Miss you already, Kathie
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